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MEETINGS ARE HELD 0N II{E 2nd SLJNDAY 0F THE M0NT}I G 2:00 prn.

NEXI I'IEETING: l4AY 13

MEEf,ING PLACE: UNW. 0F SomH FIXRIDA Btdg BSF 100

PROGMI{: 0:r speaker this month will be our good friend Gene Joyner from. tfr! lrh
EE6--County Extension Service. C,ene is a knowledgeable autlroqity on tropical fruiting
trees and will be providing a slide presentat,ion of tropical fruiLing plant.s suitable
for growing in the-Iampa B6y area. His visits to our meeting_s a19-alyays- enjoyed by
our ilernberE and allow ior rlnewal of longtime friendships. He will also be available
to answer questions and fo ident,ify plan[s if you have-questions that need answers
or plants dhat need identifying. WL will have our usual Lasting table.& plant.raffle.
Pleise contribute. A11 in ail,-it should be an exeeptionally intelesli1e meeting so
we expect to see a large cror.d. We isrow it is }bthers' Duy and we'd like to rernind
you thaL mothers are welcome

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Apr-May 2001

by PAUL ZIvIODA

Orr "A11-in-0ne" almond Lree flowered for the first Lime. This pasL wi:tter, I
aeiiaea to prune it only minimally for a change. As it. had no blooms_before, I
may have foirna out, why.'Ihe flowers appeared p-rinrarily on-the tips of its'
unisual, spirally cunred branches - biinches lhat I normally would have shortened
if-i-h"a piuned it ti-t" a peach tree, !9 which it i-s closely-related. [JnforLunat-.Iy,
no almondi set this year dlspite two adjacent peaches full of pink blossorns at the
same time.

Some time back I received a small shipnent of ttCkrinese Chestnutg" -ft9!- Pennsylvania
from a man r*rose son supposedly eats iots of thern. They didn't look like any
chestnuts I'd ever seen-.: In fatt, they looked suspiciously like Buekeyeq. I
pi."t"a a few in our vegetable girden-gnd cage to-realize after tt_r9y n"a- sprouted
It"t tt.y are B:ckeyes Is they have palmate.leaves. Btrgkey-es should not be eaLen

as they ur" toii".-il"y make attractive shade Lrees, thoulh, and are not normally
found ir.t". ItlI see h6w they take our hot sunmer.

I repotted many of our large specirnen trees_and close to 200 rooted cuttings and

r""aiitgr. I air-layered t[e tlue tea camellia and star fruit, and nnde dozens

of new cutLings of plums and olives.

pecan 'Str:artt (or tDesireablet - not sure tftt-ich) is flowering well. i'Ie've been
i"""Ii"i oo-Uf"dU"rries, Surinam cherries, Rrrple Peacock pole beans, carrots and

pg;;:-Tf,j-r tr" been a pioductive spring s6 far-- everything is nice and green and

growing.

New plantings: passion fruit,, blueberry, blackberry,-banal?, citrus, avocado.
gr.fifi f;ffi th|r Lees' neighbors' giani tree, wild pltm, fig, pawpaw and African
jackleberry
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APRIL

PI-A}M

Avocado (3)
Passion Fruit
Rose Appte
Pineapple
Craya
Papaya
Beauty Berry
Caranrbola
Basil

Roselle

Basket, of Citrus
Blueberry Jam
Flora Grande Blackberry
Blackberry Jam
Kev Lime

lt

Erdive
Shrimp Plant,
Red Butterfly Plant,
CaIIa Lity
Avocado
Ioquat,
Four 0t Clock
Yes terday Today Tomorrow
Iady PaLm
Sugar Apple
Compost, Tomatoes
Seedling Guava
Pink Sage
Devils Tfumpet,
Fruit Basket,

Tosting Table: April 2001

Bob Heath: Fruit Mufrins
Beverly Burch: Rum Brownies

PLANTffi
DONOR

Heath
tl
tt
tt
It
ll
It
It

SaI Russo
il

ll

il

Novak
il

Don Long
Linda Long
Janet Conard
AI Roberts
Thom Scott,
Lee

lt

il.

It

It

il

il

Mann
John Braden
Pat l,bGauley

lt

BitI Mvian
?

Janet, Conard

WINNM.

?

Don l,ong
Andy Hendrickson
?

Elaine Ianton
V. Reddiclif f e
B. Reddiclif fe
KyIe Campbell
Susan l"h,Aveety
?

Fhath
Pat l,bGauley
?

Sal Russo
John Braden
?

Pat lh,Gauley
?

Bev Busch
Llnda Iong
Andy Hendrickson
?

KyIe Campbetl
EIairc Lanton
?

?

Jim Stout
Don Kraus
?

?

?

Beth Reddicliffe
Verna Dickey

Long: Blackberry Cobbler
Beth Reddicliffe: Esster Bunny Cake

Thom Scofr: Mulberry Fruit Salad Terenzi: Chocolote Kohula Cheesecake

Don Kraus: Chocolate cookies McGauley: Orange & Rospberry chocolates

Cheryl Drew: Butter Pecan Cake with Cream Cheese lcing
Mann: Fresh Fruit Platter of Joboticabo, Stadruit' and l-oqu6
Novak: Blueberry Cheesecake, Apple Pie Spread & Crackerc, Fresh Pineapple-

Bluebenies-Blood Orange Platter, J uice
Lee: Tolu Pudding, Fried rice, Strawberry Cake, Sweet & Sour Tofu
Ed & Lorraine Walsh: Pineopple Cake, Grapeiuice

And several other delicions dishes not listed on the signup sheel Please list your
donqtion on the signup sheet and ask Sally Leefor your Plant Exchange tichet
Thanks a millionlt!

THANK you, THANK you, THANK you to all members who worked at the usF

spring prant sare. It was a very successful sale and it was your efforts that made it such a success.
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Neophyte Errors #4
by SIIERMAN DORN

l,4cre failure from your Florida gardening newcomer here. I knew I shouldtve waited
for a Rare Fruit Council presentation on strawberries before trying them on my own.

That nrail order Strawberry gin (using recycled plastic) just looked so attraetive
and useful. Ttren I called a Plant city strawberry supply place and got about 80 of
the plants and alternated potting mix layers and strawberries- just as the
instiuctions said. And their I called Sydirey Park Brown (Hillsborough County
Extension agent) and found out vrhat. turned out to be the mistaker putting- in the
strawberry plants without accounting for Lhe compaction of the mix over the
season, ai I would water the bins. I assured her that I had thorougttly we! the
potting mix before I put it in. But everything except for the top plants died
as the mix pushed them down, dovln, down until the cro\,{ns were gone, gone, gone
(r^rtrictr Itm told rhymes with "downtt in some British dialect)

In the meanti-me, Itve discovered a crucial bit, of parent,ing/gardening vrhen you
have tender plants: dontt let your children adopt them. The cool winter h:rned the
foliage off our mango, and our daughter was ready to blame us for not, p_rotecting
it sufficiently, uniil out popped some growth. likrew! After we had Lhe Chinese
tallow cut down-in the fatll iirother deid tree would've been the end of our
relationship r,rith her.

Finally (I've got lots of failures Lo talk about this month), I mistakenly thogght
some elctus pads I got for free would be appropriate to eat. I planted thern and,
earlier thls-yetrt Lore off a young pad to eat...promptly sending my scurrying for
a pair of twe-ezers. I never knew spines could grow in such profusion without being
clearly visible.

PI-ANT LOCATOR DEPARTMENT

thve you just heard about a plant thatts new to-you-an{-need-to know^l#rere you

"a1 
gi,t iit We have a new department in the Club, lhe P19nt Iocator O"p!. r il

the Eapable hands of Sal1y Ge. Disco-\rer a plant, determine,,ils ryqre-C$ lgqy
*iff *y to find a source of supply for you. ttrer telepLrone # is 813-982-9359.

New members: April 2001

John Stonehouse Clearwater
St. PetersburgGabriel Stovall

Tom Tomlinson Temple Terrace
Rich Parker &, Diane Jensen Sarasota

Ronald & Deborah Altic Clearwater
Monet Sexauer Bradenton
Rita Emberson Wesley ChaPel

Theresa Miller Brandon
Michael Gertinisan Brandon
Lillian Blessing-Woods Lakeland
Mark & Cindy Dauck Lntz
Cathy Rooks WesleY ChaPel

MEMBER,S' CORNER:

Sale: Evinrude Outboard Motor (3 or 5 IIP)

Carmen Feliciano Zephyrhills
Wade Herman Tampa
Janet & Cody Kemp Clearwater
Chris Clague Lakeland
Neil Leonard Tampa

Eldon Payne Tampa
Veronica Merriman Tampa

Stan Roberts Tampa
Donald Haselwood Lutz
Lynn Keen Lithia
Barbara Dalrymple Tampa

Evd Jiminez Clearwater

$50. Charles Novak (813) 754-1399
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DUES NOTICE

If youhaventt, paid your dues, your membership in our loeal RFCIhas expired.
This could be the last newslet.ter you receive. llowever, itts not Loo late to
re-register by sending in your $18.00 annual dues. I^le would certainlyl hate to
lose you so please sit. down and write your check for another year to RFCI and
mail it, to Charles Novak

2812 N i{ilder Rd
Plant City FL 33565-2669

From the President
Jimmy Lee

Thanks to all the club members who came out to help with the USF
Spring Plant Festival. There was a very good turnout of people looking to
purchase fruiting plants. We had a total of 22 new memberships over the
two days of the sale. We had a lot of fun and I hope even more members
willjoin us in the future.

Everyone enjoyed the hands-on propagation demonstrations at the
April club meeting. lt was very educational and we had a good time. lt was
requested that we have another one in the near future.

The speaker for the May meeting (on Mother's Day) will be Gene
Joyner. Gene always gives an enjoyable and inspiring presentation. He
has been growing rare and tropical fruits for many years and will be able to
answer any questions you might have. The club has taken 2 bus trips to
tour his Unbelievable Acres in West Palm Beach. He is very much admired
for all he has accomplished. Hopefully we can visit his Unbelievable Acres
again in the near future. Everyone interested in growing rare and tropical
fruits should come to hear his presentation.

On June 8 we need help setting up for the USF Botanical Garden
Butterfly Exhibit. lf you can help please notify me or Charles Novak for more
information and a time to meet at the garden.

On June 9 we plan to take a bus trip to ECHO (Education Concerns
for Hunger Organization) in Ft. Myers. lt should be an interesting,
educational and fun trip. lf you plan to go on the bus please contact me
(813-982-9359) or let us know at the May meeting. We need to know how
many plan go on the bus and their $10 must be paid by May 15 as we need
to make the final arrangements with the bus company. A signup sheet will
be available at the May meeting.

The following is a list of programs for the next three months:
May 13: Gene Joyner-Growing tropical fruits
June 8: USF Botanical Garden Butterfly Exhibit
June 9: Trip to ECHO
July 8: Dr. Steve Futch-All you need to know for growing Citrus
Aug. 12: Katie Roberts-Edible Landscaping
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GN AFTING

Graftir:g is a method of joining a part of one plant, with another in a lray that will
cause them to unite and grow as a single unit. Since any mechanical mean5which
achieves proper contact between parts of two different plants may lead to a success-
fu1 graft, it follows that practically unlimiLed methods of grafting are available.
However, we afe concerned here with the simpler and more comnon means of grafting
as shown in Figures 1 through 5.

Grafting of declduous trees such as apples, peaches, pecans, jujubes and persimrnons
is normally done during the dormant season, preferably irnnedlately before the tree
is due to bud out. Non-deciduous trees such as oranges, loquats, carambolas, may be
grafted at any time during the year when new growth is inrninent. Avocados are nor-
mal1y grafted late in the winter just before spring growth begins. There are many
reasons for grafting but the most, common is probably to propagate.a desirable plant
by joining smal1 portions on to an establ-ished seedling tree. With certain plants,
propagat,lon by rootlng of cutt,lngs may be more satlsfactory but with most fruit trees,
grafting has many advantages. Since seedlings from desirable fruitlng trees frequent-ly results in undesirable fnrit, some methods of propagation which prdserves the qual-
ity of the fntit is necessary. 0n1y plants with close botanical relationship can be
grafted successfully; unrelated plants have physiological differences which prevent a
union. Viruses also may cause a graftlng failure. A successful graft can only be ob-
tained when the sci.on is oriented as it normally grows. The sclon fitted upside down
on a root stock riIl not grow properly.

The established plant or seedling onto which a graft is made is called the root stock.
The portlon of the desirable fnriting tree being grafted onto the noot stock 1s caIIed
the scion. fn making_the graft, it is important that the scio.n be protected from dry-
ing both before and after joinlng. This is usually done by covering the exposed sur-
faces of the scion with a plastic bag or grafting tape, entirely coverlng the'scion.
After grafi,lng it is important that the soil rnoisture be kept relatlvely-high. If .the root system of the root stock is allowed to drry out gra;fting will be a failure.It is important that the graft union be a clean snug fit with int,imate contact of the
cambium layers in both the scion and root stock. Wrapping the union with grafting
tape provides this intimate contact as well as providing support for the scion on Ehe
root stock.

Splice GrafL, fi:ls method is the
slmplest urEry to join scion to root
stock. Stock and scion should be
of equal thiclmess, from \/B,t to
I/21t in dlameter. Make a long
dlagonal cut of equal length on
the scion and root stock. Fit
cut surfaces together and use
grafting tape to hold the parts
together as shown in Fig. f. As
the scion and root, stock are the
same size, the cambium layers
should match exactly. A1low at
least two actlve buds in the
scion wood and cover the entire
scion wlth a plast,ic bag until
the scion buds out.

Fig. I

Sc ion

Spl ice Grafr



. This is one of the most
conxmonly used and useful graft,s for woodyplanLs. rt is used for top working and b"o-ducing new plants primari.ly on deciduous trees.rL works best, with stock and scion or equal
diameter and less than L/zn in t,hicla:ess.
Itdake a lorg diagonal cut in both the scion
and stock as in the splice graft. Make the
second or tongue cut on stock and scion byspllttirrg at the center of the first cut,
down through the center core of the stemuntil the spIit, ls opposite the base of theflrst cut, Aft,er the tongues are cut r pry
open the torgues and insert into each-otfrlrunt,il they are lnterlocked as shown in Ffg.If . Secure the parts_ly lrrapping tigntly
I^rith grafting tape. If the itioii 'is smallerthan Lhe stock, fit the tongues together sothat, the outside surface of the stSck and oneside of the scion are alig:ed. Cover theentire scion l^rith a plastic bag unt,il the
buds sprout.

9lsr!=cr?rl . cIeft qr?fting 1s a very simpleand commonly used grafting method. Tha scion
may be anyhlhere from L/811 to l/ztt in dianreter
and should have two to three active buds. Thestock may be f rom LlEt' tcl 4'? in cirameter. cutoff the root stock at a right, angle in relationto its main a:cis. Use a mife for small stockand a cleft,ing t,oo1 for large stock to sp1ltthe stock down the center For 1 to 3 inches.If the stock ls large, it may be necessary todrive a wedge down ine center of the stock toopen the split, to receive the scion. ff thescion is r,rithin half the diameter of theroot stock, only one scion r^J:t1l be used. rrthe sclon is less than half the diameter oft'he root stock, two scions ,.tl1 be used .

The ' scion is tapered as shourn in Fig. ff f .fnsert the wedgl of the sclon into the stockso that the camblum layers are in contact onone side or both. The' scion should completelyfill the split in the root stock so that coo-tact. exlsts along the lerrgth of the entire
wedge ' Wrap the unlon r*idfr grafting -t"p"
and cover the entire scion r^rim a pi""tic
bag.
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f iS. II Wtrip & Tongue Graft

Sc ion

. Scion

Fig. III Clefr Graft

side Graft' The side graft may be used for producing new plants and is very success-ffiTnEtrus, avocado",' .r"rrob6r"",-iAr;;, etc. Jt provides for a large surface ofcanbium conLact and for t'his ieason a union iq mogt likely to occur. Ir4ake a rathershallow cut about !-L/z, to 2tt long on i[" 
"io" of ',the 

"il,.ri, cutting slightly lnr.rardas the cut is made' At the base of tiiir "rtl make a short-inward and downward cut tolntersect $rith the first cutr-thus affowing-iemoval of a piece of wood and bark. ftis preferable that the stock and scion u" i;"i"tlveiy iir" I"i" size. Ttre depthofthecut ln the stock will be dependent ,pon-in"-rir" of the scion wood. preoare the seion

tI

I
a
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I^rith a long cut t,he same length and
width as that of t,he first cut on
the stock. Make a short cut on the
opposi t,e slde of t,he base of the
scion to maLch that in the root
stock. Insert the scion in the
noot stock as shown in Fig. fV.
Secure the scion by tnrapping wlth
tape and covering the scion wood
with a plastic bag. It is not
necessary to top t,he root stock
until the scion buds begln to grow.

$pproaqh, G_raji't. The approach graft
is used to graft together two plants
while both remain on their own roots.
This is partlcularly advantageous
in grafting plants that are excep-
tionally hard to graft, ft affords
the least shock to the scion wood
and is almost 100% effect,ive. Thle
scj.on in this case is usually a limb
of a Lree growing in the ground.
The root stock ls norrnally in a
pot whlch can be tied up to the
growlng t,ree so that, the scion limb
is adjacent to t,he seedling tree
in the pot. A slngle lorrg smooth
cut is made on adjacent surfaces
of the scion and root stock. The
cuts are brought together and
urrapped tightly with graft,lng
tape. No additional Lreatment
is necessary r^rith the exception
of maintaining the moisture in
the potted p1ant. After the
graft uni.on is assured, the top
of the potted plant, is removed
and the pot,ted plant is cut loose
from the tree below the graft unlon
as shown in Fig. V.

For additional informatlon ongraftlng, see the following:
ttTtrey l^lhy and How of Home
Hort,iculturer by D. R. Bienz;
W.H. Freeman and Co., San
Francisco.

trThe Graft,er, s Handbooktt by R. J.

Fig. IV Side Graft

Sc ion

Root
Stock

Fig. V

Garner; Oxford

lf t0 tf l( t$ ,6

Root 6 _: _

Stock rclon

Approach Graft

Root
S tock

Let,tuce not, be radish in
turnip while composting

our judgement, of these corny jokes.
the Newsletter.

University Press, New York.

Sc ion

Sc ion

They just, seem t,o
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AIR LAYERING

Air layering is a method by which branches, while st,ill atLached to a pIant, are
induced to form roots. It is one of the oldest artificlal techniques of propagation.
It is reputed to have been used in China over 4000 years ago. Because of lts use in
French gardening in the seventeenth century, air layering is also referred to as
marcottage.
The rnethod is very simple and the materials needed
sphagnum moss, polyethylene plastic, aluminum foil

are few , a sharp knife, moist
and Lape.

A suitable branch on a preferred tree 1s selected,'one quarter
inch in diameter or larger. The branch 1s girdled just below
a dormant bud, removing the bark and cambium down to the hard
wood. This will entirely interrupt the sap flow and 1f no
fr:rther action is taken, the branch will die. The wound may
now be treated with a rooting hormore such as rootone. The
wound is next covered with sphagium moss which is the preferned
rooting medium because it, holds water, is well aerated and 1s
readily manipulated. Soak the moss for several hours so 1t
is completely saturated. Squeeze the moss into a ball to remove
excess moisture and shape the ball around the wound. Next wrap
the moss b1a}l with a square of polyethylene and secure the ends
of the plastic with tape. The plastic may now be covered with
alumlnum foil to keep out the Iight. ft is important to ensure
that rain urater cannot run down into the moss and waterlog it.
So, wrap the tape around the ends of the plastic and foill ov€t":
lapping on to the stem.

The cover applied this vuay will retaj.n molsture, maintain a urarm environment and
al1ow gases to permeate the moss.

Development of roots will take from four weeks to several months. Wtren roots are
r"relI established, the branch may be severed irnnediately below the cover, urhich is
rerpved to expose the roots. Most of the moss is removed and the branch may be
set in a sultable sized pot. Flrm the so11 and water weII. A1so, prune the entire
branch by at least l/3 to prevent expi.ration of moisture. Keep moist and shaded
until the branch shows vigorous growth.

*lttt
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A GUIDE TO TROPICAL

FAMILY - BROMELIACEAE

97. Ansnrt,s cotrtostrs - Plneapple

& VINES (.ontinued from Feb. )

about 6 months. Pulp ls eaten fresh, canrted,
frozen or drled. Frult ts also Julced and used ln
numerous drlnks or by ltself. New plants are
usualty started from suckers that develop along
the stem ofthe maln plant, by sllps producedJust
below the frult and from the tops of the frult.

38. Brornelta balartssae - Heart of flalrre
South Amerlcan plant related to and Fe-

sembllng the plneapple. Leaves to 4 feet ln len$th,
1- 1 /  lncheswlde andwhlte-wooly atbase. FIow-
ers a,re vlolet or maroon wlth scarlet bracts. Ffult
ls yellow, acld and unpalatable - contatntng
conslderable arnounts of calclum orylate. Dl-
luted wlth water, lt malres a pleasant tastfirg
drlnk.

39. Bromehto, ptnqutn- - mld plneapple
Thls plant resembles the plneapple plant,

But lts leaves attafn a length of 6 feet or more and
contaln prlckly edges. Flowers are whlte or pale
plnk. FYult ls a crowded head ofberrles -separate,
not Jolned as ln the ptneapple - and looks llke
small plums. Julce ts acld but can be made lnto
a drlrrlr.

FRU IT TREES

A troplcal Amerlcan herb to 4 feet ln
helght. rosette leaves to 3 feet lo4g, about L-L /2
lnches wlde, wlft splrry Ups and prtcldy edges.
Flowers Erre vlolet to red, producli:g fnrlt fn 15-24
mont}rs. nult rruly reach I foot tn length, ls
yellow-orangle at maturlty and has whlte to yel-
low'tsh sweet aromatlc flavor. FInlt matures ln

TzuP TO ECHO

ECHO is a foundation vrhose primary purpose is to feed the world. Ihey follow ttre
old Bible quotalion that says, "If i giy" you a fish, I feed you for'a day. If I
teach you to fish, I feed you forever." They provide seeds, plants, knor,*tow and
assistance in teaching people, especially in developing and baclqrards countries,
farming techniques, food preparation, food storage, sanitation and personal
hygiene all over the world. Iheir facilities in Ft }4yers are quite imp:essive, md
on June 9 we r,rill take a h.rs tour of their facilities and possibly, if time permits,
a stop at Bob & Vivianrs Tbeehouse Nrrsery on Fine Island. A1I of our members and
families are invited, but it is critically important, Lhat we know how many people
will be riding uhe bus in order to charter the proper sized one. The fee for each
member is $10.00, vrlrich is a token amount. ltre club r,rill finance the rest. Complete
details will be available in the June newsleLter. Please send your $10.00 fee
before l.{ay 15 to Linda Novak, 2812 N. Wilder M, Plant City FL 33565-2669, if you
wish to:join us on this fun trip, but havenft signed up yet.
The bus oaly has 55 seats so seating is based on first 55 applications,

t

ECHO TRTP
$10.00 per attendee
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THT PRICKLY PEAR

The Prickly Pear, a fruit of several varieties of 0puntia cactus, 'is a native
of the Americas, probably originat'ing in northern Mexico or the southwestern
Un'ited States. It'is an egg shaped fruit as large as a large chicken e99 and
is more properly described as a berry. It has a tomato or persimmon like skin
dotted wi ttr priikly warts whi ch are extremely annoying if ccm:tacted. The pulp
is sweet, soft and spongy when ripe and of a strik'ing beautiful red color. The
external color of the ripe fru'it ranges from dark purple to soft green in
different species. In Florida the coloris usual ly a dark red. 0ther varieties
available in Europe may be chartreuse, insjde and out. 0f these the most
del icious are grown in S'ici 1y.

The prickiy pear, also known as cactus pear, Tuna, Indian Fig or Barbary Fig,
is very popular in a good part of the world a'lthough, because of its somewhat
bland flavor and many hard black seeds, it is not a common market frujt in the
U.S. Everywhere in southern Europe and North Africa and in Austra'lia, South
Africa, Southwest As'ia, and Central and South America the fruit is well accepted
and marketed. Mex'ico js a major supplier of the fruit and E'lizabeth Schneider
in her book "Uncommon Fruits and Vegetables" states that "Mexico's current
production alone is doub'le the current world production of apricots, and more
than doub'le the production of papayas, strawberries and avocados." This is
quite amazing for such a prickly, b1and, seedy fruit.
The fru'it may be m'ixed with lemon juice and sugar in a processor to puree them,
then sieved to remove the seeds, chil:Led"a*d"^enjoy.ed straigh.t or with rum to;.-;
taste. The puip may also be sieved anO t6oked up to make'a spe-ctacularly
co'lored jam. In any event it is always necessary to pee'l the fruit first
however it is to be used.

/., r

TAI'{PA BAY CIIAPTB, RFCI
4L09 DeLEON ST
TAMPA FL 33609
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